
Commanding Corner Exposure - Ideal Retail Shop

Space

Retail • Medical/Consulting • Offices

Shop 1/44 Bay Terrace, Wynnum, Qld 4178

51 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Mon 16-Sep-19

Property Description

Brilliant retail space ideally suited with fantastic corner exposure fully fitted and ready to
establish your new retail business right now !

Perfectly suited to retail options including:
Gifts and stationery
Ladies Fashion / fashion accessories
Men's fashion / sportswear
Smaller scale retail outlet

Indoor retail space is 51 sqm, plus subject to BCC application and approval, external
footpath space available for display purposes.
Alternatively, can make ideal working office space with plenty of natural light, and data
communication systems all in place. For example:
Office space - accounting or financial industry; small business clerical; sales and display
office - building industry; or similar.

Fully air conditioned, and well-lit internal and external shopfront / office area.
Positioned on the corner of Bride St, and Bay Terrace, the general locality is currently
undergoing a huge revitalisation with multi storey developments surrounding all SOLD out
and new residents moving into the immediate area at a fast rate.

The astute business owner would be aware of several up coming new developments
throughout 2019 / 2020 include Bay Tce; "Enclave" &"Luxe" - 15 apartment; Bride St and
Berrima St, including new cinema and residential complexes.

This will ensure a steady and ongoing stream of customers, and walk by traffic within the
immediate Wynnum central vicinity. Three minute walking distance to Wynnum Central city
rail services and also only 3 minutes walking distance to the waterfront Esplanade and
parklands.

Inspections of Shop 1 - 44 Bay Tce, Wynnum can be easily arranged by contacting your
local experienced agents.

$28,000 gross per annum. (Tenants responsible for electricity and water usage.)Travis Gill
0407124733

RE/MAX Advantage - Manly
53 Cambridge Terrace, Manly Qld
4179
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